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Vol. I. No. ai.

CHESTER, S. C., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1897-

Making; a H o m e .
perfectly satisfied and willing that engineering, and graduated. Then expetl knitter does not have to his wife. Fair weather love does
the present management of Tie lie studied under one of the best of keep her eyes all the while on her not amount to much in the voyage
Perhaps the greatest work that
M r . Q u i - B. Calvo Appointed in Register should carry out the con- New England mill engineers, and clever fingers.
of life."
AOhiyr •SteSKTSgfln. 'SSttw0 l ™ ! " ™ " *»«< r S create
P l a t e of H i t Father.
tract, and,Jndeed, felt tliat this , w as, petfected himselUri practice as.w*!! - T b r r t a m to m y - s i w y , Priscilfcl
a home, writes Ian Maclaren, for
the only plant in the city which as theory. Five years ago he came brought her work, a sweater for a long pause, " D i d your/riend ever
T h e place of state printer was on
this institution lies at the basis of
could do the work properly.
In to Columbia and hung out his sign Harry, and I took my bit of embroid- go through a rejtl heart-sorrow?"
December 13th declared vacant, and
Yes, Priscilla, when her first the church and of the commonwealth.
this connection it should liave been a$ mill engineer, recognizing the ery and then I told about Seraphine.
C . B. Calvo was appointed to the
mentioned'that the attorney general fact that this city was not only a
Of all the girls who 1 were young little girl was two years old, s h e | "<wo people have done nothing else
place.
but
' a , s e a h o m c filled w , , h , h e f a , t h
held that the position of public convenient point for, reaching the w i t h m e . Seraphine Ainslie was tin; sickened with scarlet fever and died, j
The circumstances leading dp to
It was in winter. They had n o of God and the love of man, t h e y - ,
printer being one of profit and trust cotton mill region of tlie south, but prettiest, the most daring, and, the
l e
d e s e r v e d wel1
this action are quite sad and unfor" For a home
could not be disposed of by sale or that it was destined to become a mostjinterestin^. She had dark red neighbors W a r them. And no doc- \ ™
tunate. Mr. Charles A. Calvo, Jr.,
Seraphine had a baby s i x ; "ever to be considered a s a m e r e
power of attorney, but that Mr. great mill city and therefore offered hair,; a wonderful complexion, and tor.
has been state printer for several
months
old.
She
sat
beside
,|
.!
™bhmated
l
o
d
g
i
n
g
-houscrTfl*re^
H
Calvo could designate some one opportunities.'.
brown eyes. Her playing and singing,
years and was re-elected two years
is possible food may be better cooked
to receipt for .money in his name.
Northern engineers at .that time her riding and driving, her skill in kitchen, window, and watched her
ago. In the early part of last sumand
more
comfort
secured
than in
He, also, held that the power of monopolized the designing and build- sewihg, and her housekeeping, all husband carry the little home-made
mer his health failed Ijim, overwork attorney gi*'en to Mr. Addison could ing of cotton mills in this section.
rooms.
Nor is marriage to <be
did credit to her bringing up. When Coffin that he had knol'ked together
and the irregular life caused by his be constructed to include the State
thought
ol
as
nothing
but
a legal
Indeed there was not, we think, a she 'jAarried Hugh Reynolds and Irom a box.
business* having told both on his printing, and as he had done some
southerner in the profession devot- w e n i West to live, none of us across the snowy 'fields and burv U ! I^irtm rsliip. to be dissolved when
menial and physical condition. He of the work under it he saw no
ing himself primarily to mill con- dreamed that she was about to enter in the grave he had d i ^ e d . II that i <"nvenie.it. Home is the nursery
was taken to a private sanitarium reason'why it should not be construction.' It was very hard for a on a: life'of .hardship, of endurance, w a s - n o t a heart-breaking grief, • ' l i f e , by every arrangenear Baltimore in the hope that sci.
««•
' ment of nature as well as the Etertinued.
young man, a native, a beginner, to of strife and poverty, and of real dear. there never was o n e . "
entific medical treatment and attenT h e family of Mr. Calvo, how- get a chance to show what w a s in lonlilless. You see we had only the
" B u t she lived beyond jt and nal. It is also the pla>;e where the
tion would bring him to himself
beauty ol-a woman's moral characever, was dissatisfied with the man- liim. W e are, so accustomed to vajjfifsTionception of what life must grew cheerful?"'
again.
" Y e s , as we all live, who have re- ter comes to its flower, and where
agement of Tbe Register, notwith- reverence that which comes from, * £ f o N n v o m a n in a newly settled
In the tonduct of the business of
membered griefs. Sometimes the man, too much the victim of inherstanding, as above stated, a com- afar; and, besides, there is a natural country.
publishing Tie Register and doing
L-Hishness, learns ijt^ l ^ i ^ f t , b e I 2 - . .
But wu know
fortable salary was paid to them reluctance to entrust a work of such
I heard from tmie to time, or ratli- old wounds ache.
the State printing Mr. Calvo became weekly by it. Hence, yesterday, cost and importance as a cotton mill
!»»-^6crf*ic«a!-5nK"wav«. It is the
er I read^betweenthe Jiues HtSslM- w c h a v e
largely indebted to Henry Linden- a commission de lunatico ini)Qire[|do'
the
place
where the character of a
ffffme's occasional letters, that life and our Lord is very tender with
meyer & Sons, of New York.
Be- w a s instituted anil' rVtr. Calvo was
nation is lormed; and, therefore, in
In the first two years' after mak- was-'liot a play spell for her. But, his mourning ones, and so we rest
fore he left Columbia, s r . i iVHrrreuf" committed to the hospital tor the inthis
present
d a y , when many instiing Columbia his home and head- till I s a w her cojning down.the path against the great love we know lie
~ afely when it became evident to sane. This, by the decflGn ut the
j tutions are being criticised, and
quarters Mr. Wlialey designed and f r o n i Iter house to the gale, with bears lis, as against a pillow, and
him that lie would possibly not be attorney general, milde~llie office
I
when
some
are
being rudely shaken,
supervised the building of two mills, haniit stretched out to bid her old so we are comlorted."
able to personally conduct his busi- vacant.
Mary now came in'with a lamp, | let us take care that no ; ,impious
both relatively small—the first Un- scliwliiiate welcome,I did not realize
ness for sonw time, he executed a
hand
ever.be
laid
upon the sanctity
T h e committe met in the govern- ion mill, and the Courtenay mill at w h a t the years had robbed her of. and said, "Ladies, t e a , ' i s r e a d y . " |
power of attorney to Mr. Thomas o r ' s office yesterday morning and
of home. It is an unfortunate conNewry. Less than three years'ago I_atil, I realized what the years had And our chat in the gloamin.
Addison, who has since been mana- elected Mr. C . B. Calvo, son of'
elided for that night.—MAkGARKT j
society when there are any •
—in February, 1895—he . began Rivjl her.
ger and editor, and Mr; Addison has Mr. C . A. Calvo, State printer, lie
work on the Richland mill, and in
SHe was thin and worn and a lit- E. SANGSTER in Christian Herat,11, ''"'er-conditions regarding the creaconducted the paper as agent, Mr. furnishing as surit>es Messers. T .
.,. •
.
I thin of a home save love and thrift.
the succeeding fall on the Granby tle Bowed' in, the shoulders. She
Calvo being only nominally the
Most unfortunate when false ideas
J . Harper and R. B. McKay.
mill, both in this city; of which en- had ,'nursed so' many babies and
Life of a President's Wife.
ol life and of drudgery prevent two
proprietor, having nothing todo with
Mr. Calvo has no plant of his terprises he became president and scrubbed so many floors and done so
its policy or its management .
f
i
l
e
President's
wife
cannot
for
I
|vople who love each other uniting
own, but he has contracted with the manager a s ' well as engineer and mucB hard work, that her cheeks
The firm of Lindenmeyer, howone mome
ment relax the "vigilant eye lor this enterprise. It would b e a n
State Publishing company to do the architect.
had lost their lovely roses and' her
ever, acted most generously r and work.
she
is
compelled
to
keep
on
her
peakable disaster if unbelief
The committe practically
Beginning with the Richland, Mr. mouth lookeijxtnken and drooping.
during Mr. Calvo's incapacity for decided early in the morning to
every word, look and action, t x - should ultimately- lay her hand upon
Whaley has in
months designed Only her beautiful shining eyes
business have regularly paid his make the award after Mr. Calvo had
cept when she is asleep," writes ii our homes; for the moment that the
and built or supervised no less than wet# j u s t j l h e same and her rare
Cabinet member's wile [the admin- home disappears in its strength and
family 820 per week;
satjjifietf them that he had arranged six mills—the Richland and the smile was like the Seraphine I used
The present manager of the Keg- to get the work done. It is inWer*.
purity, (he foundations, not only of
l i r a n b y in Columbia, the new Un- to k^iow' and love. Bear Seraphine! istration not being stated] in a series
iiteri/as
advised legally that the
of letters to her sister, the first ol the church, but of the State, shall
stood that such a deal has been on Vn.mill, of 70,000 spindles capacity I found out that she could still
power'of-attorney held by him conbe finally shaken.—Christian Herfor some time, and the announce- —the largest' in the State—the laugh, tliat her smile was quick as which appear in the December Laveyed the state printing as .well as
" S h e is the al.t.
ment of the result was not a sur- Avondale, at Birmingham, Ala., the eveft and that she was .1 very happy ities' Home Journal.
the conduct of the paper. It must
central figure for gossips not only
prise to any one who was enough Warren, at Aiken junction, and
W c J n . Hard work cannot daunt
T h e Bishop's Conundrum.
be remembered that The Register,
of one city, but ol the wlwle United
interested to watch the c o u r s e at Orangeburg, making his total for the soul of a wife who is honored
as a paJier, had nothing whatever to
States. If a woman were not cirHerir-isjistory an Alabama man
events were taking.
five years eight mills.
Half, or and cherished; of a mother whose
do with the state printing, the emcumspect in this position social con- tells of B i s h a p ^ i l m e r . It happened
T h i t ^ t a t e work is considerably more than half of these, he has nof children are a credit and a blessing
ployes on it having nothing to do
ditions would soon become more soon after the war. Bisliop Wilmer
behind now, but with a proper plant only constructed but financed. It is to her.
with that part of the business of
topsy-turvy than they are at presthere )vould be no reason for a de- safe to say that a majority of them
" T h a t , " said Priscilla. " d e - ent at the capital, it seems to me. had gone to a northern- city to ask
Mr. Calvo.. He was elected state
aid for a confederate orphans' liome
would not have been built at all if it pends." She pursed her lips relay.
printer as an individual, though the
She must throw her youth behind
T h e State printing matter has, had not been lor his efforts? All ot flectively.
" I suppose," she ad- Iter, or lock it up in her heart while in which he was interested: There
public and the newspapers have
was a dinner in his honor, and alter
since 1890, been a bone of political those in operation are doing well ded, " t h a t in your friend's case, her
she inhabits the White House. O l dinner the bishop was begged to tell
confounded the two.
contention, and it was always financially.
All, or nearly all, are husband and children helped her all
course, they Uo entertain one or two
..Under the belief that the present charged by the rivals and political running or will run on fine goods,
tory or two. Tliu-bishop said he_
they could."
guests at a time at dinner or lunch- hadn't a story.
management of the paper wotrtd car- enemies of Tbe Register that it got Mr. Whaley being a firm believer in
"Tlipy certainly .did, my dear. eon .very olten, but the great dinry'out the contract of Mr.' Calvo to the printing contract simply as a the ability of the South to advance
But,!'' lie added, " I ' v e got a ^ - ^ .
do the state printing, all necessary price for its support of the powers by steady steps to the making of the But my point is that Seraphine ners are State affairs at which tlie conundrum. Why are we jsfitittinever gave .up entirely to the do- precedence of individuals .'eems to
paper stock, a n J supplies were laid that were. This paper has, under finest fabrics.,
rners like Lazarus?
mestic routine. She kept house .be the foremost consideration, and
in and the necessary employes se- the new management, held, and
The guests—they were all Union
These' eight mills are not all of
moderately. Sometimes she let the occasions are formal, almost to
cured to properly conducf the busiaen, by the way—suggested many
continue to advocate, that the course full of machinery—the walls
things
go.
Sometimes
she
manthe extent of being stiff and uncom- answers.
ness and have it delivered with tin* ^ j ( ; p r m t i n g s h o u | j ^
to of the latest one have but just gone
The southerners w e r ;
usual promptness * and dispatch t h e j o w e s t responsible bidder as the up. and several of the others are aged to let the diilderii eat plain fortable to an easy-going-person like like Lazarus because tljey were
This cost a considerable sum, but only fair way of settling the ques- filling out of their profits—but they fare, and she wasn't troubled if me.
poor, because they ate of t h e t r u j n b s
there was now and then a window
"Mrs. President suffers Irom some from the rich man's table, because—
that is neitlier here nor there.
tion.
are built for and will in due time
pane not quite as bright as a look- of the same trammels of ettiquette
Not until Friday did anything ocbecause of everything that anybody
It will be interesting to note contain no less than 257,000 spining
glass.
She
told
me
that
she
had
and
conventionality endured by the could guess.
cur to raise a doubt as to whether whether some of the most promi- dles and 7, 600 looms, one-filth the
never' given up her habit of reading, crowned heads of Europe. For that
this office was to do the work or nent advocates of thai idea hereto^- present total in South Carolina.
" N o , " said the bishop, " y o u ' r e
that she kept a large book 011 hand matter, all prominent State officials
not„_ .Governor Ellerbe called up fore will be as enthusiastic as they
I wrong. W e ' r e Tike Lazarus
This is what one young man has
Mr. Addison over the telephone and were when Mr. C . A. Calvo was done for\jidustrial development in like-'Gibbon's Decline and Fall of and their families lose their personal cause"—and he smiled blandb
informed Mr. Addison that Mrs. public printer in pushing that bill the south within five years. It is a Rome,' for example, and read it freedom somewhat as soon as they
because w e ' v e been Jieketf by
Calvo had secured a power of attor- through. It will be equally inter- wonderful record, and points to the straight through, a little every day; take office. Imagine Mrs. President dogs."
ney from Mr. Calvo to do the state esting to watch, too, some political possibilities that may follow in after t h a t . s h e took time to call on her walking down town lor a morning's
A roar of laughter w e n t m u n d at
printing. This brought the ques- moves on the checker board which years the development of industrial neighbors, though to do so meant a slioppiiig.'or dropping in 011 a friend that, for the bishop's utter unrl
hall-day taken from other things; to visit, to " s e t a spell," as Aunt
tion of precedence or value of the lime will develop.—Tie Register.
structedness was always one of his
education among our -youth.—Tbe and that she' had never lost the
Jin used to s a y ! I miss my friends charms. Everybody laughed but
powers of attorney to a head.
State.
precious habit ol real Bible study. more than anything else in WashAttorney General Barber was
one mottled-faced man, who became
W h a t O n e M a n Ha» Done.
Another thing she had kept, and ington. There is not a single place
asked by the governor to give an
A Chat in the Gloaming.
ery indignant. ,
'•
that was her.music. . Slie sat down m the city where I can go informWhat one man can do if he have
opinion on the subject. He did so,
" W e l l , " -lie snorted, "if you
I had not seen Seraphine 111 twen- at her parlor organ and played old ally*."
and the sobstance'ofliis advice was brains, pluck, skill and energy and
think we're dogs, why. in-^pot
that the governor let things remain follows falihlully his " b e n t " is il- ty-five years. T h a t is a large slice tunes and hymn tunes, and her
earth—have you come up liere to
Big Business.
as they were unless some action lustrated by the achievements ot in a lifetime'. Priscilla, who is only boys and girls sang, and, Priscilla,
beg f o r o u r money—for the money
was taken by the bondsmen of Mr. Mr. W . B. Smith Whaley of this eighteen, regards five and tw.enty she was an interesting woman. She
To those papers in the towns of dogs?"
Calvo, his relatives or others inter- city. W e cite them "pour encour- as mature, and thinks of forty with was more Interesting in her middle which seem disposed to magnily cotThe bishop chuckled.
positive horrgr, and. so when I tell age than she had been in her ton mill productions beyond usual
ested to declare Mr. Calvo^on com- ager l e s a u t r e s . "
" M y mottled f r i e n d , " said he,
Mr. Whaley, as thousands pt the her that Seraphine and I were girls y o u t h . "
pos mentis, holding-.that tlie. office
importance. The Index rises to rethe hair ot the dog is good for. the
W e had been talking and Priscilla
could not be declared vacant unless readers of Tbe State already know, when we parted and -women with
mark somewhat on a Greenwood bite. . T h a t ' s .why I've c o m e . "
such formal action was so t a k e n or is a young man and a Charlestonian, families growing u p when we met, had been, knitting i n - t h e gloaming, millts achievment.
—Washington Post.
.•
but the light now grew so dim, that
a member of a prominent family in she laughs, and turns away. .
default was made.
A (ecent shipment from Green" N o w , you aregOing to have a Priscilla rolled up her ball of worsted
Under the law, when the office that c i t y . , , How h e ever acquired; a
wood Cotton Mill consisted of 22
A Georgia colored minister preachis declared vacant, the governor and a taste for meclunics in that most reminiscent fit, A u n t y , " she says, and dropped her work into the bas- whole cars—a Solid train—of ex- ed this good -doctrine, to his peo'ple:
chairmen of the committees on print- unmefhanicat .of cities we really " a n d I'll just get my knitting and ket in the corner. Then she came ports. The. cars went d i r e c t to But tain't no use ter trablle along
All and leaned her head against my New York. Most of the goods'go to
ing i n t | i e house and 'senate are a cannot imagine, but his " b e n t " in sit down and listen to y o u . "
dat natter path 'less yer caii carry,
:
commission to appoint a printer in tliat direction early attained the po- the gir/s arc knitting in these days, knee.
China.
m
folded up-in yer creed, a good rec'W e were both silent for a while.
the interim until the legislature tency of a passion. He left home and very warm and pretty are the
Who beats tliat?—Greenwood /n- mendation from yer creditors.- ; HebAt
last
the
girl
spoke.
meets.
Gpvernor Ellerbe sum- to follow it. He stoked on steamers garments which are turned off by
1lex.
en ain't po place fur men : w!iS has
" A u n t y , d o - y o u suppose that I
" moned the chairmen to Columbia on to study their engines. He deter- their nimble needles. It is an old
He (looking at the w i n d o w ) - l t ' s to dodge roun' a corner f u r - f e a r of- —
Saturday, t h e y being C a p t a i n mined to learn the cotton mill busi- fashion come up Again,; a s old fpsh- love ffted enoyj-h to share privation
« t-LS
*
/„»
mit-tin' snmrnne who will ask'
ask" for
and started . . a t the bottom, ions do,-if-you will only give them and p o v e r t y with hin% t<5 suffer the so bright and cheerful within and so meetin' someone
at little bill djit nebber was paid.
t h e house, and Senator McDaniel working his way through every pro- time enough. Wlien 1 was a girl, ,ev lack of things tarn-accustomed to, cokl and gloomy without.
She—Without what? ;.
of Chester on the part of the sen- cess, practically and laboriously. ery woman used to knit, and a very do you?
Lawsuits are too expensiv
"Unless you do, m y dea® PrisHe—Why, without you, deajest.
T h e n heetitered Cornell : unlver- womanly occupation it is, giving
most people to go courting i
civij t j m e lor thought, o r / o r t a H j i . a s ait yilla, you have,IJO right to become —Cbjcago New.
The bondsmen of Mr. Calvo were rHy, took the • course
THE STATE PRINTING

t-

m

. ..

•,ciV

should so arrange his planting as to teacher, will spend the-holidays at
be independent of" cotton next fall.. her home, near L<jckhart Shoals. .
He should aim. to raise 'a sufficDr". J. S." Wise,'"our"successfu1

PROFESSIONAL.
R . B. CALDWELL.

i e ^ n 8 8 o u n s e f f o r i t Law,
independent subsistance, and a lit- very difficult operation last week.
Walker B'hl'ng;, CHKMTKR, S. C.
tle surplus for sale. Then one can
M. E:
Mnptind cartful allrntlon Riven to all
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1897. hold hisxotton till the spinner must
Lockhart Locals.
have it, when the producer can say
B,. ATKINSON,
whaVhe wilV lake' for it. Thus he
About Small-Pin.
LOCKHART, Dec. 13 —How like A T T O R N E Y - A . T L A W ,
will
have
a
double
advantage;
he
' It is not known where small-pox
a cool drink of~water when pne^ is
originated, but it (f said to have ex- can get a good price for his cotton,, thirsty is a newspaper published at
and he can live anJ thrive—without
Prompt and carrful attention I
„.Jst£d.in Qljin& many centuries be•home. ..Mow.quickly it is uafolded X r u i a i t o mr. •
—
fore Christ. It prevailed in the
and all the local news taken in,
By
the
way,
we
have
little
faith
sixth century and was wide-spread
then the letters from the different PRYOR & McKEE,
at the time of the Crusades., It in the plan of forming a trust to con- scribes is devoured with avidity,
was brought to America by the Span- trol the cotton market. We are (hen the 1 general news and the
>
DRUGGISTS.
iards early in the sixteenth century. afraid it would not result in any " a d s " come next, ending with Mrs.
J»
Inoculation was introduced in Europe permanent good, if indeed sortie Pinkham. Even her picture looks Prescriptions a Specialty.
by Lady Mary Wortley Montagu in sharper would not take advantage fresher and brighter in ones home paTeachers and Others
1718, and vaccination was discov- of it to tjeece the cotton growers. per. By the way, time seems to lay
The individual remedy is sure and
ered by Jenner in 1798.
Having official buslneu Willi n\e
his hand lightly on the good old lady,
_ _ _ _ _ _
will please take nolle*.that my ofllre
Small-pox is one of the most con- safe.
as she looks as young as she did d a y * a r e MONDAY* a m i SATURDAYS. .
tagious diseases; persons exposed
ten years ago.
Items From Wist.
W . D. KNOX.
are almost invariably attacked,
Countj Superintendent of Education.
But pardon this degression; I have
though a few persons seem to be
This forenoon all nature seemed no news to w r i t e .
Everything
insusceptible to the disease. All to smile exultingly. The sun shone
THEO. L. SHIVER,
seemingly is moving along lovely.
ages are subject to it. but it is par- brightly and its rays danced and
The mill has several thousand bales P O P U L A R BARBER.
ticularly fatal to children. Among glistened on the few remaining forest
of cotton, which is being converted
aboriginal races small-pox is terribly leaves, which seemed to vie with
into cloth, at a lively rate. It NEXJ DOOR TO FAIRVIEW HCST^L.
fatal. When the disease was first each other in radiance of splendor.
would surprise a hayseed to see
introduced into America the Mexi- Soon the sun hid its face, clouds
J. W. CROCKETT,
how fast. A common weaver can
cans died by thousands, and the began to overshadow the sky and
weave from four to five hundred BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER.
North American Indians have fre- ow" there are good indications of
yards a day and an expert much
quently , tyen. dkiip^tej?.Jut-Jtlfi
plague.
The negro is especially to view. What then? That inatives can make more here than at
susceptible, and tlte mortality is herent disposition so characteristic
Applicatioijfor Discharger
most mills.
greater—about 42 per cent in the of human nature, viz., discontent,
Mr. J . J . Dallas, of the Armenia STATIC o r SOUTH C m o L i X A , |
black, against 29 per cent in the would then display itself with full
• Chester County.
{
section, is with us with his team,
Notice I* hereby given that on Januwhite race^ force. We all have Pandora's box, hauling for Lockhart Mills Co.
ary 12.1808,1 will make application tfl
The disease is not believed to be but unfortunately"some of us are
the
lion.
J.
S.
Wilson,
JtiiUce
of ProRev. Sanders Guignard, ol the hate, for final tli*charRe a* administraContagious until the eruption devel- prone to let only ills tly out, never
Episcopal Church, filled his . ap- tor of estate of James W. Aiken, de- lops. The poison clings tenaciously realizing (hat every ill has a corresceased.
Thin
December
18,1897.
pointment here yesterday. So did
to everything it touches.
J. ALLEN' BOYD,
ponding joy, if we would only allow
Administrator.
One of the worst epidemics jn it to present itself. But we are act- the Rev. Owens of the Presbyterian f*Jan7*8
modern .times was in Montreal in ing inconsistently ourselves in let- church. They both p r e a c h e d
seasonable
and
appropriate
ser1885. It was carried- there from ting fly that ill of "crossing bridges
^
Chicago by a Pullman-car conduc- too soon," while enjoining upon mons.
The Brawley family, who came
tor, and in nine months 3,164 per- others the beauty of setting free
Do You Chew?
to
this
country
from
Ireland
irui882.,
sons died of the disease in the city. only joys, for the snow has not yet
The people were largely unpro- come and even the indications have are to have a family reunion at the
home
of
their
mother,
in
your
town.
Try Fischel's Tobacco.
tected, as many of the French Can- disappeared since the above was
Dr. J . C . Brawley, one of their
adians were opposed to vaccination. written.
mumber,
who
is
with
us,
is
looking
Do You S m o k e ?
Virus from an eruptive disease' of
One of the most pleasurable
the cow and inoculated into man events of the seasort was a party forward with pleasant- anticipa' Try Fischel's Cigars.
produces a local pock with constitu- given at the residence of Mr. and tions.
tional disturbance, which affords Mrs. S. P. Wright on last Friday
Baton Rouge News
protection, more or less permanent, evening. Those who had before
Do. Y o u E a t ?
against the small pox. This is what partaken of the kind hospitality of
Christmas will soon be upon us,
is caljed vaccination. The vaccine our genial host and hostess knew and the^oung people are somewhat
Try FUchjjl's Fancy Groceries,
is taken either directly -from the what was in stpre for them when at a loss to know what kind ;of fun to
calf, or from persons vaccinated. they received an invitation for the have, though they are making prepHave You a Qirl?
The duration of the immunity is ex- 10th. Early the guests began to arations for a Christmas tree, for
tremity variable. In some instances assemble and soon the house was the benefit of Calvary churcli.
Bait her with Fischel's
it is p e r m a n e n t , * ^ a majority of filled with a coterie of smiling faces.
We.have a flourishing SundayFancy Candies.
persons become again susceptible to From the pleasant smiles and tender school at our church. Our superin. the disease within ten or twelve gfances, cupid evidently "sent his tendent, Mr. Calhoun Mayfield, is
years, though the disease is usually darts straight to the hearts" of doing a good work there.
Have You a Beau ?
milder and the mortality much less. some, jWfd doubtless a few told
Misses. Camilla and Lizzie Estes,
Decoy him into Fischel's.
This milder form is called varioloid. storied of "linked sweetness long were in this neighborhood last week
The mortality in persons who drawn o u t . "
calling on friends.
have been vaccinated is from 6 to 8
" T a k e the romance out of life,
Some of our young people attend• per cent, whereas in the unvaccin- Little can remain
ed the hot supper at Wilksburg
ated it is at least 35 per cent. StaBut bereavement storm and strife. last Wednesday night. They en. tistics of 5,000 cases .give, with Bitter toil and pain;
joyed it very much.
good marks, 8- per cent! with fair
Yet beyond the world's control.
Miss Lena Smith lias gone on a
marks, 14 per cent; with poor Beautiful and bright,
W h a t Is I t ? Why, it's a big
visit to her sister, Mrs. F. S. Mobrush to get to the KIMBAL HOUSE.
- marks, 27 per cent; post-vaccinal
Lies a kingdom of the soul.
ley, in Sumter County.
Where is the Kimbal House? Down
cases, 16 per cent; unvaccinated Filled with love's delight."
Master Wallace Hafner visited on Gadsden Street. What liouse
cases, 58 per cent.
The evening was very pleasantly his aunt, Mrs. S. M. Cornwell last is it? Why, at that noble—
We get this information, and spent in conversation, games and week.
Big 4 R e s t a u r a n t
quote the language to some extent, dancing. It was with reluctance
Mr. Hope Wise visited his father,
from Tbe Principles and Practice of that ailieus were said, but all were Mr. W . H. Wise, last Saturday and where m?als and hot Lunches are
served from morning until night.
Medicine, by William Osier, M. D., buoyed by the hope of being simi- Sunday.
The bill of fare hangs bctweertfJhe
professor of medicine in the Johns larly entertained again Soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazier Pressly, two dining rooms all the time.
Hopkins University.
Among those present were Messrs. spent last Sabbath in this neighbor- FRESH FISH and OYSTERS daily,
and served on short notice. Fancy
Richa'rd Woods, Jesse Hardin, hood^
Groceries and Confectioneries. We
Cotton arowers"~C&nvcntlon.
Vance Davidson, Gill Behnett, John
The health of this community' is also keep ICE on hands ail the winJudging from the vague reportsof and James McFadden, John Horn, excellent at the present writing.
ter. • Your humble servants,
.. the Atlanta Cotton Growers' Con- and Earl Colvin, of Chester; and
PANSY.
JOHNSON & CO.
vention, it seems that it has prac- John Barber, of Wellridge.
Dec. 13, 1897.
tically done just about what Jowii;
Mrs. Robert Douglas and Miss
ship, county and state conventions May Wise, of Rodman, and Mr. and
have been doing, to wit, refferred Mrs. H. C. Wilks, of Chester, visthe matter to another convention. ited Mr. Alexander Wise's family
It seems that the local doctors be- last week.
IS UPON US . . .
lieve the whole system is diseased
Christmas, with its attendant
AND YOU WILL NEED
and needs a tonic, but they hesitate joys, is fast approaching. The
to give a positive diognosis or write school children are already pleading
out a definite prescription until, they for, a two weeks holiday. They
. have had all the doctors of the doubtless wish the custom of burncountry in consultation. Doubt- ing the yule log was still in vogue,for
T O KEEP THE M E A T . less there is something wrong with they imagine that they could obtain
the system, the consultation is im- one that would burn for several
W
e
want you to try a S a c k of U N D I N E S A L T , put up in 100
portant, and a tonic is desirable, but weeks, if a vacation of that length
the patient has accute troubles that were the reward.
lb. wliile cotton bags, and is clean, fine and white; nice
will not wait for the remote and
On6 of the chief attractions for
enough for table or dairy use.
gradual effects of a -tonic. She has the holidays is a Christmas tree,
periodic attacks at annual intervals, wh jjh is to be at Sunshine Academy, T h e n gel some of our N E W . L A R D T I N S to put your lard
and she docs not recover from tlic on the night of the 24th. All are
in and you will be fixed.
effects of one till another is upon her. cordially invited to come and " p a r The next attack will be due next ticipate in the Joys of the occasion."
fall, and a preventive must be adMiss Anice McAfee, Who is attend- Remember us for anything needed a b o u t - t h e

..

NOTICE !

HOG KILLING TIME ^

S'ALT

to be effective. W e think
the present emergency,
man his own doctor" Is
maxim. •
In plain English, every

; trig KhobrafSiatesvillerNrC., and

that for Cadet Clifton Wise, of Clemson
"every College, are expected to spend the
a good holidays- at their homes at this
place.
1
farmer
Miss Mary Osborne, our* talented

home or farm.
Respectfully yours,-

' .

Wra. LINDSAY & SON.

S. M. Jones & Co..
BIG

Great Reduction ! 30 Days Only
WE MUST MOVE OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

Dress Goods, Clothing, Bouts, Shoes;
Hats, Carpets, Matting, Blankets, Groceries, Etc.

Ve Offer Ibis $50,000 Stock posltlielj it a reduction of IS to 35 per cent.
W e O f f e r Special Reduction in Dress G o o d s . •
Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, S7.00. now
$5 00 y
Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, *6.00, now
J4 CO
Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, SS-OO. now :
$3 50
Patterns, newest-weaves in Dress Goods, S4.00, now
$3 00
Come before this beautiful line is closed.out. They are no-' inn fast and can't be duplicated. •
20 pieces Ladies' Bread Cloth, in all shades, fofmer price 75c, now 65 c. «
See our line of Silk Velvets, largest line in the City.
25 pieces, in all the shades, prices 50c, 75c and Si.00..
.
5 pieces black, prices 75c, S1.00 and $1.50.
100 pieces all-Wool Dress Goods, j 6 inches wide, in all shades,
now going at
25 cts. a
100 pieces Dress Goods, 36 inches wide, in all the newest shades,
now going at
20 cts.
20p pieces Dress Goods, double width, all shades, will be closed
outat
12 1-2 cts.
150 pieces Black Cashmeres, Henrietta, Serges, &c. Greatest targains ever offered in Chester.
"HI
'r?
""f
?'
y r'*
. .
„,
2; Black Henriettas at 2; cts., worth 40 cts.
^ 2 5 Black Henriettas at 50 cts.,'worth 75 cts.
Silk Warps Henriettas at $1 and $ i. 50.
25
25
25
50

FLANNEL AND BLANKET DEPARTMENT.

•^pieces all-Wool Red Twill Flannel at,J2 1-2 cts., worth 20 cts.
25 pieces all-Wool Medicated Flannel at 15 cts., wortlL25.cts.
50 pieces all-Wool Medicated Flannel at 20 to 35 cts.
2 ; pieces White Plain and Twill at 12 1-2 to 50 cts.
See our lini of Blankets. Must be sold. 500 pairs from 75 cts. to Sio.

y

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
5 bales Checked Homespun at 3 cts.
10 bales Checked Homespun at 4 cts. 10 bales 4-4 Unbleached Sheetings at 4 cts., worth 5 ct$,
10 bales 4-4 Unbleached Sheetings at 5 cts., worth 6 1-4 cts.
You will never have this opportunity again to buy Domestics at the
above prices. These prices are lower than 4 cts. cotton.

'

JEANS. DICKEY'S KERSEY AND CASSEMERES.

Largest line in the upCountry going at a sacrifice. Weoffer:
L
50 pieccsat 10 cts., worth 15 cts. 50 pieces ?t 12 1-2 cts., worth 20Cts.
50 pieces at 15 cts., worth 25 cts. 25 pieces at 20 and 25 cts., worth 40c's. f *
See this line of Pants Cloth before buying. You will save big money.
100 pieces of Calico, Fast Colors, 3 cts.
100 pieces of Calico, Fast Colors, 5"cts., selling anywhere at 7 cts. "
2 cases Indigo Blues at 5 cts., just received.

SHOES 1 SHOES I SHOES!
We are Headquarters in this line. See our line of MISSES' and
WOMAN'S SHOES at 75 cts., worth $1.00.
O u r (1.00 Shoes is the talk of the entire Country. It can't be duplicated no where. ; Our line of the Celebrated—
^
"LILLY B R A C K E T , " SELZ S C H W A B and S A C H S SHOES,
all guaranteed as represented or ntoney refunded. Each of these lines
are well known—need no recommendation.
Our stock of B O O T S and RUBBERS ars also complete.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING, CLOTHINO !
Great reduction-must be sold at or below Coit. We will poeltlrtly aol-wryany
Goode over. We therefore commence today aad will SLAUGHTER PRICES.
If you want the best all-Wool suit in the State for $4.00, we have it.
If yoirwant the best B1.AGK CHEVIOT SUIT at S3.90, we have it.
50 BOY'S and YOUTH'S SUITS, 4 to 15 years old, at65c, worth *i.oo_>-"
50 BOY'S and YOUTH'S SUITS, at Si.00 to «1.50.
T
See otir line from S 1.25 to S5 00— all to be sold at a reduction of 2 ; to
40 per cent, at and below cost.
WE OFFER—50 Black and Blue Clay Worsted Suits, Sacks a n f r Cutaways, at S5.00, worth S8.00.
'
See our line of BUSINESS SUITS, S5.00 to S10.00, and you will be
convinced we are making prices to discount 4 cts. cotton. Such Bargains
would not be offered if cotton was selling at 7 cents. COME and buy
Clothing and all other Goods on the basis of $ cts. cotton.

UNDERWEAR DEPARTHENTI
Are you in need of anything in this line? See our 20 cts. net-vest,
selling everywhere at 25 cts. See our 50 cts. line, <5o per cent, wool,
guaranteed, selling elsewhere at 75 cents,Our S1.00 Vest is a beauty, former price Si.so.
.
'
L A D I E S ' W R A P S , C A P E S , J A C K E T S , ETC,
100 Capes at S i , worth S1.50. 200 Capes and Jackets S1.25, worth S2.
150 Capes and Jackets Si.50, worth S2.00.
100 Capes and Jackets from S2.50 to S10.00.
We are having a big run on Wraps. Just received large assortment
of Plush Capes, which wilFgo at the reduction of 25 percent.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, MATTING I
C r
W e wl
u you 1
* B®!*re
P t °l , l e 10
»
TO" the tollil1
line of Huir< and Carpet Remnant*. 1,000 piece* Carpet Rein.
nanHW SOrliia plerr.l to 1H Inigth.
Our Hliie oil HATS and ,CAP8 art also large and aublert to your dluount.
We w l l 11 a
and below coat. . Tlwy muat go out of the house in order to
italic* the

Groceries, Hardware, Saddles, Harness, Plows,
If you want »1J8 worth of Crocerlea for f l come to 8. M. JONES * Co.
Do you wl»b a Saddle^Juggy aud Uameur If •o.eall on u*, and we will
•ave you money.
We hare the »t nfT. If mint be ronterted Into ra«h. Remember we do not
carry o«er any Block. We do not beliete It i* butlneu to carry good* from
one year to another. Quick sale* and small profit* If we can,1r not naulck
galea anil no profit.

WAOONSI WAGONS!! BUOOIESI BUGGIES!!
>.. J ^ J 0 U , T ' l ' h "if 5 " ' w *«on on earth? if *0, buy'the celebrated 8TUDKKAKbK. It runs llffht as a carriage*
Tl t
-h.U , ?iiw'l! 0 t. 4
p«ple know a good thing
when they *ee It. Don't buy cheap Wagon* when you can buy the b u t mako
at the Mine price.
r e r e l , t U 100 B u , b 1
for nTuI 1 1 "'
' ' , h ( genuine T.ittle Red'Hay Wheat
We also hate Rye, Barley and Home RaUed OaU foe Seed. -

Give u i * call, a n d you will b e convinced 8 . M. J O N E S & C o .! V '
it the store t o get t h e mo*t a n d t h e b e i t g o o d s f o r t h e least m o n e y .
. .
Yours truly,

S. fl. JONES & CO jt

Don't Put Off I

THE LANTERN.

r

a

Mrs! Leila Cornwell, who has conditions, thg principal of which
PERSONALS.
iiviu^on MiiJ™ 1.1 nr (or Noon- wereJlat Jie jliould-start
time, moves to-dayto Lacy street,
nses in an honorable ""MlsSeSMdryanJ A3a"Cdrfcill "renj>
open a boarding house.
world on a black horse (when on
D. E. Tinley, Esq., of Yorkville, R e m e m b e r t h e T w e n t y - f i v e per cent. R e d u c t i o n at
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1897j*
R. 'BRANDT'S JEWELRY STORE.
land)
accompanied
by two black S. C., was in the city yesterday.
Persons who have engaged to
furnish THE LANTERN with news dogs. He is to wear the costume
Maj. G. W. F. Harper, of the C .
BUSINESS LOCALS.
of
an
ancient
kniglit.
The
only
items from their respective neigh.& N. W. spent last night "in the
Come early, and select your presents. • Have you seen the CeleAdvtrrtiiMfDlents Inserted under this borhoods are expected to write with country specified in his route is city.
head at ten cent* a line.
brated "WAVE C R E S T " Ware? Hand painted. * makes handsome
No advtrtbeirt£nta Inserted a& read- some reasonable degree of regular- Cuba, where lie must secure the
presents.
Mrs.
Mary
Hardin
returned
last
ing matter. "
signature of the commandeMn-chief
ity
«. . . Lady's Sdid-i4k-v.-etcl!es*, aimplcterfof-#24.00,-at t
-&4&X0-of the Insurgents, also of the Spanish Tu e S d a y T?ffm~y~eeFs~visiT~ at watches at $30.00
EVERYTHING REDUCED LIKEWISE.
Messrs. Thos. and M o n r o e
F r e s h Antitoxine at* McCoy's
Buy the original and genuine " R O G E R S " Knives and Forks, reducchief. He must also obtain the'sig- Carlisle.
Woods, who have been conducting
Drug Store.
2t
nature and date stamp of the postMr. J. L. Davidson, of the C . ed from S2.25 to Si.70 per set.
blacksmith and wood shops at LowAll Fine China and Cut Glass reduced twenty-five per cent.
Holiday Opods goiftg cheap at Ham- ryville for a number of years, are master of every, town he passes & N.-W., spent Tuesday , in Hickilton's Bookstore—call before you moving to Lockhart, where they through, also the signature and seal ory, N. C . , on railroad business.
buy.
of the president or monarch of evMrs. Samuel Leard spent la>t
Under Tower Clock, ( II KSTKIt, 8. C.
will continue the same business.
ery country he visits. His reward Wednesday with Mrs. J. Lyles
Blank R«c«lpU—Printed on good
The dog killer is dead—doubly for fulfilling the conditions is the
white paper, and bound in bopks
Glenn, on her way from Manning
dead,
we
suppose,
if
it
will
stay
girl anJ S5.000, but for the loss of to Raleigh, N.C.of 100 each, for sale at this {iffice.
dead. Mr. Musco Boulware killed either dog he will forfeit 11,000 of
Mrs. R. A. Crowell, of Albemarle,
it in this county, and about the the'reward.
N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.
N. C . , visited the family of Mr.
same time some one else killed it
Schumann RecitaL
WILLIAM LINDSAY & C o .
s a y in York county. When Mr. BoulW. M. Corkill last Sunday .and
something appropriate for hog- ware "killed it, it was in the shape
The Derthick Musical Club gave Monday.
killing time.
of a brindled d0£.
a Schumann Recital last evening at
JOS. A. WALKER offers good things
Iiems From Capers Chap:l
About two months ago, some per- the home of Miss Emma Lewis.
for Christmas.
PROGRAM;
son or persons put a dam across
Rev. J. E. Mahaffey. we are glad
J . ALLEN BOYD gives notice of apCharacterization of Schumann— to say, has been returned to' Che
Tanyard branch where it enters the
plication for final discharge.
Columbia street culvert, and Un- Read by Miss Louise McFadden.
tetv circuit for his* future pastoral
Analysis of each selection—Read year.
said obstruction still remains there.
LOCAL N E W S .
We suggest that the city detectives by Mrs. J. J. Stringfellow.
Mrs. Davis Kirkpatrick and Mas1. Joyous Peasant—Mrs. M. V. ter' Frank, of Bascoinville, are visitDon't fail to pay your .tax before beset' to work on the case. In the
AND
ing at Mrs, J. W . Ferguson's.
_ Dec. 31st. No_extenslon of time. mean time, the dam might be re- Patterson.
2... Vntav-rXliou^Ring upon „my. .-T^SlgsLQjiexercises^of the CaDo you want THE LANTERN? . If 'mdV6Cf.~
Finger—Mrs. J. A. Blake.
pers Chapel school, which lusbofn" ^
so, say so, and we shall cultivate
3. Piano—The Bird as a Prophet efficiently taught by M r s . " t . C .
Christmas Trtr-at-Baton Rouge.
your desire.
—Mrs. A. G. Brice.
Lowry, will take place the afternoon
There will be a Christmas tree at
Rev. J . S. Moffatt will preach
4. Piano—Novelette in F. (op. of Friday, 17th instant.
next Sabbath on Lawlessness, par- Baton Rouge Academy Friday, Dec. 21, ho. 1)—Miis Einma Lewis.
We regret the illness of Miss Fan24, 4 o'clock p. m. The proceeds
ticularly homicide.
5.- Piano—Novelette ( E major pie Withers, who, since suspending
for the benefit of Olivary cluirch.
op. 21, no. 7]—Miss Louise McFad- school at Guthriesville some days
The excursion from Cheste
den.
Lancaster on last Sabbath had only
ago, has been at her father's home.
Christmas Tree.
4 ; passengers on board.
6. C h o r u s —Farewell, Dear
Mr. R. J. Herndon and Mr. HerThe young ladies of the Methodist Home—Arr. f r o m David—Mem- bert F'ergusson, of Yorkville, visited
The £ r a d e d School will close for
r. J- W. Ferguson this
I
week.
the holidays on Thursday 2}rd and church will have a Christmas tree bers of the Club.
—'
Mr. J . Frazer Ha
Harden must be
in the opera house on Thursday
%
, resume work Monday Jan. 3rd.
Arm Broken.
complimented on having the finest
night,
Dec.
23rd.
There
will
be
a
J . B. Westbrook, Esq.; was in
field of wheat between Chester, and
present for every one who attend
Wednesday
night
Carl
Stahn,
the city last night.. He will locate
who was near the door of his fath- LoWrvville.
at Gastonia the first of the new
Mr. J. W. Ferguson and family
Chancellor Matthews.
er's store, caught another boy in
year.
sport, and was thrown against the hope to spend the happy Christma:
Winthrop College has been dosed
We stated a few days ago that
tide within t h e walls of their hand
sharp edge of the door, in such a
until Jan. 3rd, on recommendation Rev. W . T . Matthews was considsome new dwelling, where they will
way a s . to bend both bones of
of special commission of physi- ering an invitation to become chanhis arm .considerably out of place.. be at home to.theit friends.
cians.
cellor of the Presbyterian College
Dr. DaVega was called and found
Items From Leeds.
Mack, we haven't received that at Clinton. A Clinton special to it neeessary to brake one of -the
letter yet you were going to send the State, dated Dec. 15th, sayjt
Mr. Editor: It has bn-og somebones to get the arm in proper
The
Rev.
W.
T
.
Matthews,
of
THE" LANTERN. B u t b y t h e w a y ,
time sinc^+ifave written a note to
Westminister, S. C . , has accepted shape. He will soon be all right,
Joe"didn't write that other one.
the position of chancellor of Clinton but in the mean time Mr. Stahn is your paper. Times are very dull
The town of Lancaster has passed college. His duty will be to rep- minus one clerk at a busy time, and about Leeds and I believe the livean f i n a n c e requiring every inhabi- resent the college before the public Carl will be somewhat short on cent cotton is about all sojd, and
and to travel for t h e endowment
perhaps the farmers will rest easy
tant to be treated with " p u r e bovine fund, also to s o l i c i t students Christmas.
for a while.
vaccine virus.
He will bring his family to Clinton
Candidate for Judge,
I do not hear so much talk of
AND
*
and
begin
work
about
the
first
of
When a man gets so he can see
Mr. J. E. McDonald, of Winnsboro, hard times, though I saw a fellow
two electric lights where there is -January.
COMPANY'S.
some
time
ago
who
was
sitting
crywas in the city yesterday being on
only one lie has taken one drink
Handsome Delivery.
his way to Charleston. He is a ing, and being asked what was the
too many.
F. P.
candidate tor Judge to succeed judge matter, he said he was thinking of
Another ornament on .wheel
Mrs. Nairn Bell of-Walterboro
Witherspoon, and is confident of hard times. So it must have been
killed a hog last week which weigh- the delivery wagon of the Standsuccess. The only other avowed hard times..
ed 61; .pounds and which yielded ard' Oil Company. The running
Christmas is drawing near and
gear is much like that of a good candidate is Mr. Gage, of Chester, the ball season has begun .
30$ pounds of lard.
strong, up-to-date wagon, made for though it is said that Senator RagsI am not like the preacher whom
Ned Yojing, colored, dropped short turns. The part for carrying dale of Fairfield has his eye on the
our friend Mr. R. R. Jeffitres was
dead Wednesday in front of the the oil is a large metal cylinder, place too.—Register.
speaking of last week, who
store of C . L.- Kennedy & Co., at perhaps 30 to 36 inches in diameter
going to preach on Christmas day
Blackstock Pick-ups.
Blackstock.
and 10 or 12 feet long, handsomely
and did not know the meaning of it.
Dr. W . G. White, of Yorkville, painted and labeled, ft has arDec. 16.—About 2 o'clock Wed
and Hon. W. H. Stewart,.of Rock rangements at the Jop for filling nesday a colored man^fiafned Ned
Advice to old bachelors who dye
Hill, visited Mr. W. A. White's from their large tank, at the rail- Young, belief known as "Hollin their hair—"Keep it d a r k . "
THE FOLLOWING
family last week."
road, and at the bottom for deliver- Ned,*' dropped dead in front of Mr.
J*
That old well at "the locust ing to the trade, without handling G . L. Kennedy's store. It is said CHESTER HAND LAUNORY. FOR
that he was sitting on the steps lead' ' All kinds of foundry work done by
t r e e " on .the old nursery lot is more the oil.
ing from the pavement to the street livid—no torn clothes. Kverytliinpln
dangerous to the children of ChesFIT FOR ANY TABLE
In Social Circles.
when suddenly lie fell backward and flrst-class style anil on short notice.'
ter than the small>pox.
H. LUM,
The belles and beaux of the city was unconcious. Dr. J . Adams Satisfaction guaranteed.
On yesterday Mr- J- D. Means
Under Odd fellows' 11*11
Hayne was summoned and used
put water-works in< his building were charmingly entertained by Miss
Canton Ginger, Celery Salt
Extracts, all flavors and of the best.
every effort to revive him, but he
occupied by Jas. Hamilton, Sr. Kate Gaston Tuesday evening, in
Edam Cheese
. Full line ground spices
had breathed his last.
honor
of
her
cousin,
Miss
Kate
GasThis is the first private connection.
Cherries on Si raws
Farina, Oattlakes
Mr.
Jno.
R.
Craig,
jvho
went
to
ton, of Montgomery.
The prizes
Cocoa, Cliocolate
Tapioca, Corn Starch
The Edgemoor Dramatic Club for the most versatile talker in the Charleston Monday as delegate of
Citron, Cocoanuts »
Malaga Grapes
will give an entertainment, at Edge- game of "Progressive C ° n v e r s a ' the Masonic lodge of this place, reRaisins, Currants .
_.
Bon Bons
'runes. Figs, Dates
moor Wednesday evening, Dec. 22. tion" were won by Miss Ethel turned Wednesday night.
Pudding
Cranberries,
Walnuts
Proceeds for benevolent purpose.
Mr. M. M. Brice is studying telegOranges, Apples, Bananas,
Means and Dr. H. E. McConnell.
H i n t ' s Minije Meat— i. 2& } lb cans
Rev. D- N. McLauchlin will The speeches of presentation were raphy under our handsome operator
Royal Baking Powder
Plum Pudding
preach Sabbath morning on' the made in a happy manner by Messrs. "Vic" Ward:
Best Patent Flour
iurfee's Salad Dressing
^ e have a selection of vefy
Mr/ D. A. Dietz will move to
Crime o f Shedding Human Blood, J. Buford Atkinson ^pd R. B. Cald
live Oil, Catsup
Iceing Sugar
Pecans, Filberts
North Carolina soon.
A R T I S T I C PICTURES,
and Sabbath evening .on the Relig- •wtll.
Baker s Chocolate
Grated Pineapple, Apricot*..
Mrs. K. M. Moblev is visiting her
' ious Duty of Mental Improvement.
consisting of "Yards," facBromangelon
Jelly—Orange,
LemThe Young Ladies' "B6ok Club
Crystalized Candy •
otrrHaspberry, Strawberry
. M r v J . M. Caldwell, ofWellridge, will "receive" (presumably their mother in Rock Hill.
simile Water Colors, EtchLowney's Fine Chocolates
Miss Annie Mobley is visiting
and
Cherry.
says much more grain than usual is beaux) at the residence of Mrs; C.
Cocoanut
Taffy
ings, Artotypes, etc., which
Peanut .Taffy Pickles—Sweet and Sour.
being sown j n ' h i s neighborhood. A. Youngblood, n e x - t Tuesday friends in Lancaster.
we will sell—
Mr. H. A. Holder went to ChesHe thlnlaraising supplies at home evening.
Everything warranted and first-class a t Walkter Wednesday.
will prove to be the correct solution
Mrs. Paul Hemphill gave a "celebBelow Actual Cost,
er's, the leading grocer.
Mrs. J . C. Mackorel has returned
of the problem.
rity" party yesterday evening,
from Winnsboro, where she spent a
to close them out.
Mr- Thos. Gresham, the popular complimentary t o - t h e Up-to-date few days.
Phone 84.
•J i
Railroad Hotel man, is becoming an Book CIUb. -- - ' I
Mr. and Mrs. Scott returned to
NOTHING NICER than a
• enthusiastic disciple of Nimrod. He
Columbia, after a short visit to their
.kHI.IH.rald.
thea(re
Nice Picture for a Christmas
It is rumored, however,"
For a Girl and $5400
brother, Mr. W. J. Simpson.
.The Herald is obliged to Messrs.
remembrance.
that Chester has considered the
killed 18—but ®nc of them was a
Mrs. D. L. Douglas will leave in
T . Allen McQyary writes us that
Hamilton "& Heyman, managers of
" he will pass through Chester one a few days for Charleston.
the Chester opera house, for com- matter of establishing a " p e a t
Blackstock is on- a boom. A
The freight'tralns on the C . & of these days and will give « Ir'po stranger
plimentary tickets to Fields & Han- house" - and we were: afraid ~vtpassing up town saw all the
N.-W. will tie annulled on Dec. 25 lecture at night In regard to his trip. clerks sitting in frent of the stores.
be Its first occupant.
son's.BIg Minstrels, bookedfor that m l g h t
Dec. 1, '97.
. and 37th, 1897, anjl. on January 1st He wanted to marry an Arkansas
d»y list night. Our young friends Our Chester friends are said to
Mr, J . C . Mackorel is in Winnsand 3rd, 1898. Freight depots will girl,' and her father consented at boro clerking vfor Mr. j . D. Mcwere' anxious for us to see the have "blood in their e y e " for
"alsd'De closed on the above dates.
last only o n certain very peculiar Carley.
system of lighting", tlje this scribe.

The Biggest, Brightest Stock ever Shown in the Fonr Conn

R. BRANDT, The Jeweler,

ALL WOOL CASSIMERE

Worsted Suits

Worth

$10

Going at

$7-50

All Wool Suits, worth $7.50, going
at $5.00, at

^

Jos. Wylie

t

Christmas

All Best Fancy Goods at Walker's New Store.

|Below COST!'
• ***
g
!

"

JOS.. A. WALKER.

CHILDS &EDWARDS.

~

"

f •jppfyH''

bloody Lulfo menacingly
atl
glared from hla detf p set eyes,
GILLIAD MOON
S' SPECULATand
kher.raisedHo the
Willi ilioirgiiaalcd Ja*hes, Jiko a maniac.

Six-Day Bicycle Race:

T h e Sons of A i u k .

MELTON

NEW YORK, Dec. i i . — F i i » a l
J . E. Norment, in the News aud
Lauey crouched at Lis fret." Her un* score In six-day bicycle' race, 142 Courier, In a recent 'sketch Of t a n -

Itawifcfc_

moment bo stead
- (Cttpyrittt art. m-im Author.)
Lancaster has local History of un'.2,0934
Tlx cteuiiiK nuligbt, limiting dripping knife. Hi* s«iff white hair and Miller'..
.2,026.5 usual Interest and importance, which
•thwart (be w»ten, gliilcued like n long beard bristled, his humped "aboul- Rice. . ..
diawn Lurk, and his horny Schlnner ..
can
only here be glanced at. As'
thounind flakeicf tH«r, hot down in ; den
.2,000.7
the Bhadow ol the uounUiiM, with tho bund Ibreateued her life.
To move' our large stock of
.1.920.2 has been stated, President Jackson:
beetling crag« and the tangled leather | ' Up In the nsonutainl, deep lu ita rt' H a l e . . ' : . .
W e carry in Stock F r e s h
was
born here,.and. here also was
wood brakea along tin banks, Knwirba , CCM of graj rocki, flluged aroand b j Waller... .
CROCKERY, we will offer for
1,883.1
river looked but what It was—a wild, j lichens and high glass that cnnklcd and Pierce
born that brainy and distinguished
Lines of everything usually
1,828.0
the next thirty days—
rough stream, half mnddj and half dried lu the wind, is an Indian spring.
Carolinian,
Dr.
J
.
Marion
Sims.
A
found in a First Class GroI.'778.0
c!«r-frotnt!»nirttirooM!=-lribo«ar!!t,4-Xli« water is deadly poison. An old Goldep
the New river aud tho Uraulef. which ; story relates tbat a tribe ihero paused Gannon..
1,760.6 statue io his memory now"itariSs in
cery, and can suit a i r tastes,
Crockery, Glass, a n d L a m p s
flow into each other about two miles in tfcfir match, In all Ite glory of sa»- Hnlerman..
1.753-7 New York city, where he made the
abovo tho - falls Ita suifaco looks j sgo war paint, bent upou the destruction
from the Plainest to the most
fame that is now world wide.
smooth enough, but it possesses an nn- of a nobler race, anil gated aud drank E l k e s . . . . .
v . . 1,660.7
at prices never before heard of in
It is said that the company of
Fastidious.
dercurrent as swift as a whirlpool Gil-1 aud died. Tho senom lu Oilliad Moon a Kinze
,i,616.8
Chester. In thesc.lines we have
' Had Moon brought Mk small boot down i ejes was as dsadlj as the waters of tin
largest
individual
men
seen
on
either
1:505.$
on the muddy sido, aud when ho rcnch- | monntaiu spring Louey eowere.1 befors Julius."
everything from the very finest W c S h a l l be G l a d
ed * certain briery lauding bo pulled I it awl rroueheil upou her bare feet, Beacom. .
1.350.8 side during the late war was comashoro aud bid his boot among tho iron I Wlillo ho stonl then a thought came to Johnson...
to the cheapest. These goods
. 1 . 2 7 9 . 4 posed of natives of Lancaster. One
weeds which grew to tho water's edge. ] him tbat of all Hie pcor creatures with
F o r you to call and inquire
1,229.0 can easily believe this, when one
have all been bought from FacThen, followed by his dogs, ho walked whom his lifo had been linked hero was Gray
sees
such
men
as
are
seen
now
in
up the path which led to bis hooso un- tho deurest Ho was about to strika Rivierre. .
as to what we can do for you
.1,746.7
tories, and they will be sold at
der the threatening rocks of tho tnoun- ! down the only liring thing that ho Moore .* .
Lancaster. Squire W. H. Burns,
•
.*.495-4
in t h e .way. of qualities and
great reductions.
We mean
taiu. Thero was to bo a war in his , lured. Uilliud Mocn had sated himself
Best previous record: 1,910 miles now hale, hearty- and strong, is- 6
booie. One by ono his 13 children had 1 from developing into a teritablo human
business.'
prices.
feet 5 1-2 inches "high and weighs
scattered about uud died. Ouly Laucy ' rainpiro by I hat very love for Laney. 8 laps by Hale in 1896.
waa left, aud Oilliad was fond of her, • Strike, htr? Nul Ho imd ncrer yet laid
Yours truly,
The great endurance of the men jo6 pounds; Mr. George Plyler is 6
Sbo was preparing his meager supper of his rough hand upou her in anger His
fried'Ssh aud griddlo cakes. Sho wr.s a arm dropped to his sido.
is indicated by the following table, feet 5 inches; Mr. W. P. Caskey,
pretty girl, or would bavo been pretty
"t'f yo uvver do watch me again," showing how long they have slept 5 feet 6 inches, weighs 306 pounds;
'If tidy. She wore a short cotton dies* ho said with a quartriug voice, "cf jo
CHESTER, S. C.
Dr. J. F. Mackey is 6 feet 4 inches,
turned np over a striped balmordl after | nvver do. I'll lay. Iiauds on ye, shore, since the beginning of the 142 hours'
225 pounds; Mr. J. H. Caskey is 6
tho fashion of tbo Scotch tkbwlves, I I'U t'ar yo inter threads o' whit Icalber race:
ouly her clothes wero doll and shabby I an feed yo'tec tho devil's huutiu dorg."
feet 7 1-2 inches; the Rev. J . H.
Off Track
In coloring aud tcxtoic, and there was j Tho old man's faro settled into its
Boldridge is 6 feet 4 inches; Mr. J.
an otter abscuco of the picturesque. She 1 stolid scowl, aud he resumed his work, Name.
Hours.
D. Caskey' is 6 feet 8 inches, and
was thin aud pale, aud a frown of dis- Tho two dogs ftbod by, unippiug ocea- Miller
10
content, an unusual thing for Laney, sionally ut each other, and greedy for
Mr. W. S: Hayes is 6 feet 11 inches
darkened her faco. Oilliad entered the the blood. The knife glitleted as be Rice
high.
Mr. Barnes Plyler, who died
open door, aud, placing his gou across !flashedIt leforo the Are.
Schinner
not very long ago, was very tall and
tho wooden pegs on tho wall, flung 1 " I know'd yo bed money," said Hale
down befoto the girl a licgo spotted; Laney sullenly "Jaddy Orecn »ed es
weighed 419 pounds. Lancaster
In every neighborhood te get up a club of five new
wildcat. "Thar." ho said. "Ki-o thct | how ther. iugiiieater showed a pilo 0' Waller
has large men sure, and a visitor
vannent, gal' Waal, they'll fetch a cleau I money ter FOUIO un et ther falls ther Golden
>
su&cribers-'and receive
\
can see other things on no small
two dollar, so git yer stuuips clar'cd , Tarry day he was drowiide'l. " m
Pierce
. orw'ay an liopo martin '1m."
.,1 . .VThwIeomi.Orcjii get thct money.
^ r r T j - T r s w a O w r - scale. The men and women are
"Ewhl" cjacolated Laney. ''Au j tbco! a he knows » mncn ctbont ft,—
'
TME-LANTERN
FREE
ij'pical dafofnuansTffiey ari?courte"-'
thet's bcr ctittcr 1 lic. in ther dorgs. said Oilliad. .
Enterman^..
27
•
--20
srter?"
I " I seed to git It," persisted Lauey.
ous and hospital, and they have a
48
32
FOR ONE YEAR.
Tho alim yellow enr aud tho bc.b ; "nn cf ye don' gin no 'uuff fur a par j Kikes...
strong, good, very modest town.
Kinze.
22
20
tailed, ping cared buildup, faithful fol-, o' shows I'll tell ou ye."
lowers of their master, wagged heads j "Vo flom-nt, " raid Oilliad, with su ;Julius . . . . . . . . . . .25 ^
15
sod strutted shoot as If couscious of a { ogly smile "What d'ye want wit'I Just 15 out of the 36 that started
W h a t Webster Said.
Tictcry.
1 shoes ennyhow? Ye uovver lie* heel cuuy j
Tho tnau took bis knives aud wliet- yit They'll coulluo jcr feet so's ys lasted till the finish.
A good story of a man whose
If he is smart, or any one else, for that matter.
»
stone • from a box and went to tho door , kain't walk."
memory was better for "substance
stoue, wbers ho seated himself to sharp-1 1 8I10
toewd her head aud sneered at
Let us liear from you, or Just go to work and send in in
T h e Juige Knew Poker.
. sn them.
I ' 1 arguments. Tbo frowii ou her faco
of doctrine" than for jiteralness
Louey fried tho griddlo cakes, aud grew darker.
jtT
your list of five, with ten dollars.
»
A private game had been broken of phraseology is related in the
tbo pongcut odor of tho bacon rind, * "Yo kin do ca yo -air a miu Icr,
with which tbo greusul tho -rtftlt t, j pappy, lot ef yer waul mo ler stay hero up in a small town which was very Green "Bag.
JL
U you get up more than ten dollars' worth of new sub- 5
floated oot opon tho evening nir and 1 ct homo an uredgo fnr yo cs I lies did
Some
years
ago
on
eastern
farmmingled with the dampness from the j seuco mammy elieel ye'll hev tcr shew religiously inclined and the playvrs er, in trying to repeat Webster's
>
"scriptions," wc will send additional copies of THE *
' dripping rocks al.jvo tin boose.
luc. 1 air too big cr gal ter te goin arrestedand taken before the county
"Did ye bear anything crbont tlict! bar'foot uforo folks."
judge, says an exchange. The first dying words, " I still live," gave an
Jt
LANTERN for the excess, or pay you a cash commis- S
party at Shady?" asked Laney as she • "Stay at home," said tbo old man
amusing rendering of the spirit, if
prisoner
was
told
by
the
judicial
set tho ono cracked plate upou tho table sullenly. "Kuiu't blauio yo cf yo go
j»
sion, as you prefer.
®
and motioned for Oillisd to cat.
! lir'foot et home."
light to rehearse in strict Iwnesty not the exact letter, of the phrase.
oot liko a
"Now, an 1 didn' ax uotblu erloul
"I'll lea
A gentleman had remarked to him,
nigger," said Laney. "I nutter did hev what was going on when the officer '.'Life is' very uncertain.' 1 "Ah.
•t," be replied
"Taddy Grcvn aira-comiu fnrtertck u huight fur ter buy close wit', an I air appeared. .
;
IF
YOU
FAIL
S
mo up thar iti his dogont," said the Jia' tired o* dredgin fur nothiu."
"Well,had just dealt. It y e s , " replied the farmer, " t h a t ' s
"Yo nir got yer bend turned ther
girl. "Butlkain'tgo'thouthuihows."
j»/
To get up ten dollars you will receive the paper at the jj
true, every word of it; and by the |
was
a
jack
pot.
Said
I,
"open
it
wmug
way,
liko
a
whcot
owl's,
scart
" Yo kin stay et homo 'tbout 'em,
out o* liia holo in ther daytiuio. Ye air but it will cost $2 to come i n . " way, captain, that makes me think |
then," mid Oilliad.
>
same rate^as above for t h e amount you do raise.
5
Laney flushed u> angty glaucc at him a tbiukin ter pattern tarter them hum- The next player put up the needed of what one of your Mg Massachufrom beneath bcr Iruusy hair. Sbo backed gala what conic* tcr ther hotel,
setts men said when he died a spell
looked op -ihorrirfTnUdsaw tho white an yo miu me. I say, c f 1 ketches ye a amount and said: "Well, it. will
5
We
Want
ANOTHER
GIRL
S
buildings of tcy liot initio store gleam- dolu euuythin for them, er up thar for cost you $$ more to be in this ago."
3
ing in tho CTenih^soul l^slto ouly had euuy cause whutsomevtr iu tbo least, play." The third one advanced it
" W h o was it? " inquired the cap- S
*
>
Or a SMART BOY or some one else in every neigh- *
so mo money,'shor6aTcfcpaVchaM*'shqes I'll git mo a bunch o' ropoau larrup yo
ery etep ter this caben. Ye^eur? £3 more,-and when it came to me I tain.
' from'tho ftoro on hcrfvuy to Sbady in
j,
borhood to send us items of news regularly. To these •
"Well, I don't jist' call his name
cf TO want a homeNEf looked at my hanil'and found a pair
tbo dugout, aud sho would bp as well Now ye n)iu
equipped for tbo "uhindlg" U tho city ya don' want no home here,' jia* light of threes. I had been lucky, and no\y,.but at any rate he was a big
>
we will send THE LANTERN, as long as tliey send |
girls wcro for the gay balls at tho hotel. outes soon ea.yeuiru min tcr. Y«
don* hope mo nfatry bulght. Mo au ther concluded to go"iji the jack pot and politicianer, and lived near Boston'
At least sho would bo satisfied.
Jk
the news regularly, AND NO LONGER..
J
somewhere.
My
newspaper
said
Lauey watched the cloud of nilst float dorgs kin git ou fluo 'thout ye."
did s o . " .
Uilliud Moon then stalked out of tbo
op from tho rivers, where they canio
Prisoner is dismissed!" cried the that when he died the Boston folks
together and dashed uud broke iuto house.
put
his
image
in
their
windows,
and
BUT
REMEMBER
S
Lauey tquallcd by tho fire wbcro sbo judge, interrupting him in his story.
apray over the fall* Sho was at lent u
1 of tho wildcat,
moment. Then, as tho torued totlyj had- held the
Well, what's the trouble?" said had a funeral for a whole day""
' JL
We want news items and pleasing personal mention, S
ted her chiu iu her hands and looked
wor)c of skiuuiug tho wildcat/ sfte-*<nd
"Perhaps
it
was
Webster,"
sugout ut the tveirtng Ay. Her thin faco the latter, looking about alarmed
firmly:
>
AND NOT EDITORIALS.
2
" I air a-goiu tcr ther party, an yo Kcemed to grow lougcr in tbo twilight. and studying the judge in surprise. gested the captain.
ort 'er gin mo n par o' shows er mouey Her eyea brightened uud brimmed over,
"Yes, that's his name! Webster!
" W h y , simply this: You are
and tho tears ruined dowu her cbecka.
ter git 'em with."
General
Webster.
Strange
I
could
charged
for
playing-poker,
and
your
Shu
heart*
her
father's
footsteps
descend
"Lort, ort 1?" responded her father
aa ho sloebid his loug knife through the tho burdened path uud (lie away iu the
n evidence shows that you were not think of it alore. But he got off
distance. She shuddered. Then she
tough hido which Laney held. n
a good thing just before he died.
"I douno why ye kain't, par y,'' sbo noiselessly crept toward tho greasy old not," replied the court.
He riz up in bed, and says he, 'I
- said, and the tears gathered iu ocr doll box iu tbo corner.
The whole penitentiary .outfit, ain't dead yit!'
It was not nil stolen mouey iu tbo
•yea.
8be bad never been refused before, bo- box. Siuco she was a littlo girl Oilliad guards, employees, and convicts,
had
been
contributing
to
its
contents.
causo sbo had never made such a request
A Letter to be Treasured.
• '' Yo dunuo, eh?" sneered tho old man. Sho would not bavo touched oue of has been vaccinated. .
, ' " Waal, ef ye tell me yrhar ter git it, those shiny coins or water soaked notes
gin it ter yer."
she Jmd sceu from tbo cliff for all tbo
Tho WMtern OMMI*.
Mr. Thomas BaiIey~Xldrich once
"Outo'thet box tbar,"said Laney world pot together. The top of tho box
L E G G E T T ' S . N o . 9 Coffee at 10 clamper lb p a c k a g e , goes:
Be it knowu tbat lio who has ridden received a letter from his friend,
had served iu turu as waehstand, meat only
boldly.
ou.au Euglish pigsklu will find
L E G G E T T ' S ' Breakfast J a v a and Mocn, nothing equal to it.
"It hes got nothin whntsumevcr in block, brcud board uud kitcbeu table. that there are Ibiugs he has uo knowl- Prof. E. S.'Morse, and, finding the
A Fine L i n e - o f ' T e a s , both taste and flavor.
It," snapped the man, "un 1 warn ye It was now piled with n nondescript edge of when first ho.throws u leg orer handwriting absolutely illegible, he
heap of rubblsb, and tbo front of it was the stock saddle ot the west,- aud when
A Fine Line of California- Evaporated Fruits.
sent
the
follpwing
reply:
fnsteucd firmly with a rusty padftitk. ho has seeu a broucho buster rida.a
But, with tho opportunity that makes bucking muatsug ou its nstivo heath he
N E C T A R I N E S ' Apricots, P e a c h e s and Prunes.
"My Dear Mr- Morse—It was
tho thief, Lauey bad cot tbo leather must admit that, although the cowboy very pleasant to receive a letter
L E G G E T T ' S Self Rnising Buckwheat and Maple S y r u p ,
hiuges ou tbo lid, oud khe now lifted i t may bo neither neat nor well mann&ed,
invigorate t h e inner m a n .
At tbo bottom of tho box sho fooud ho could yet giro points ott rough rid* from yt>u the other day. Perhaps I
au old yarn sock—colored blue whou* inglo thoso who follow the foxbouuda. should have found it pleasanter if I
A Fine Line of Canned Fruits.
her mother lived aud set a bloo pot—
As the cowboy's mode of' riding to had been able to^lecipher it.
I
L
E
G
G
E T T ' S Fine Canned C o r n , T o m a t o e s , Peas & Beans.
aud stowed away iu the sock was— diiHinctivc, so Is his borne furniture,
mouey. It was lumpy and heavy. It and it ia admirably adapted to hia par- don't think I masterwl anything be
Strawberries, White C h e r r y Apricots.
was but oue of tho mauy stuffed socks ticular needs. The stock saddle, for In- yond the date, which I knew,and the
Pineapple, gratcd 'and sliced, in.heavy syrup. j _
iu Iho 61d boa, but it waa tho ouly ouo stnuco. is as different from tbe Euglish signature, which I guessed
(
sho bad secu, and it contaiued more than huutiug or park saddlo us a park draff
sho thought she coold over spend. Sho ia from a* trotting solky. Yet each is There is a singular and perpetual
The finest and largest assortment of\ Fine Goods
lifted it from the moldy old ropes and perfectly suited to tbe purposes for charm in a letter of yours—it never
rubbish and weighed it iu her band. which it was designed. Tbo stock sadSho was trembling from head to foot dle is of S|>anish-American birth and grows old, it never loses its novelty of any store in the up country; * An inspection! is
Sho weilt forward into the firelight must be heuvily built, sometimes 40 One can say to one's Self every
and, squatting down, ponred oot tbo poands in weight, 'in order to hat* tbe morning.
"Here's a letter of cordially extended to all.
money iu her lap.
for tbo high born or Morse's; I haven't read It yet; I
71io flro flickered and crackled. Tbo requiiito isatrrugtb,
Respectfully,'
necessary to the cowboy* in
wiud outside whistled-through tbo cleft pommel
think
I
shall
take
another shy at it
tho nsea cf tbe lariat, or "rope/* as
tacks and stirred among the iron weeds. all
ia now almost universally c a l u ^ i n d . today, and maybc T I I be able In Phone 64.
Tbo river moaned as it beat aud lashed it
jii , "Ye the dcvlW'hc hived. .
thus it is required to stand tbe moatT
"not ter go rummogin in no boxo* mine. itsolf on tbo shoals. Laney croocbed in sudden and serero strains. - The rope is the course of a few years, to make
•IYrt bearT"
:
. , tho cabin aud listeued. A crunching step » Terr essential article of tbe cow out what he means by .those t ' s
"Ef thar ain't notbln lu it, what's ou tho path ctnrtlcd her Shucangbtop puncher's equipment. It is ordiuarlly that rook like AV'S and those I's that
a o* thw money tbat were in bcr dress and went to the door. She about 40 feet long and can be thrown
Other
ngihearer's puckits?" asked tbo peered out iuto the uovr dusky eveulufL with aocuracy perhaps 30 feet by the haven't any eyebrows."
A pallid western light through a break average pouch er, although some uaa It let|ers are r?*d and thrown away
flrL
in tho mountaius showed where tho affectively at a distance of 10 or IS foei
"Who aed tbar waa euuy?"
and forgotten, but yours are kept
I d a Teeed it with my own eyes
sun had set Mo ouo was near. Only
if its length is proportionately forever—unread. One of them will
SEND US YOUR ORDER6 FOR NOTE.
. X stud on tber cliff sn seed yer drug 'im I fearless wbippoorwill, perched on tl. farther
stock or in hauling
HEADS, LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS,
• p 'mongst ther stick weeds, su I seed I panel of rail fence, swayed himself greatf*. Inbecatcbiug
it a mired wagoo, a bogged last a .reasonable man a lifetime.
ye tek ther wallot ootln bis pock it an i back aud forth aud whistled softly, anything,
ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS, CIRCUsteer or wood'for tbo csmpflre, the rope' Admiringly yours, Thomas Bailey
count ther money, an tbeu ye kivered J warningly. Sbo had heard the sam<
LARS.
ETC.-ANYTHING IN THE PRINTit up wit* sand afore
ever yo let ou notca whi^o she stood ou the cliff. and
AMrkh."
'
ING
LINE ON SHORT NOTICE AND
t ye'd fooud 'im.1'
j watchcd her'father rob the bloated
work. Moreover, ii mart
There was a startled, wicked gleam corpaeT Sbo turned shuddcringly
~
AT
THE
MOST*REASONABLE PRICGS.~~—»
THe ' frtan who lias nothing to
be tlshtly glrlbcd over Uie heavy ud*
1 old Oil!lad's eyes.
I the cabin and look up a baudful of
bl::uV( U, aud this call, for tho earn- boast of but his illustrious ancestry
! > ¥ • abe devill" ho hisred. "Ye lean ; money from her lap. She hoped it waa dlo
tenouo
ciuob
rigging,
nblcb
lu
mo>t
faced buoyl"
not the same, and the temptation to put* of tbo ral la double —Allan is like a potato^-the only good be9 lei the dead cat fall to the floortake it waa great
" ' Hendricks iu LipplucUt'iC ' '
longing to him is underground
. -V-'
. TOBKCOKTIKl'KP.

& McLURE ..

Melton & Hardin,

*

2

WE WANT A GIRL

A Boy Will Do.

r

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS!

JOS. A. WALKER.

TO BUSINESS MEN

^

The Lantern Job Office

*

